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JK Trust Gram Vikas Yojana participated in the CSR Live Week, an exciting and comprehensive conference & 
exhibition on Corporate Sustainability and Social Responsibility, held at the World Trade Centre,Mumbai on August 
27–28,2014.The event offered a perfect platform to leading corporations, PSUs, social entrepreneurs, 
philanthropists and NGOs to show case their social responsibility initiatives and sustainable business practices 
adopted by them.
Industry leaders shared the platform provided by the CSR Live Week and discussed various aspects of Corporate 
Social Responsibility at the event.The sharing brought forward various challenges and opportunities faced by 
various groups. Over 60 speakers addressed the event, which witnessed the presence of around 400 delegates and 
5,000 visitors.
The stall of the JK Trust Gram Vikas Yojana was deemed most innovatively conceptualized among all the 170-odd 
stalls. Dr. Shyam Zawar, CEO, JK Trust Gram Vikas Yojana, gave a presentation on the activities of the Trust in the 
opening session of the event. Besides the CEO,the event was attended by the senior management team of the JK 
Trust.

Participation of the JK Trust Gram Vikas Yojana 
at the CSR Live Week, Mumbai
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Deputy Director, Veterinary Services, CHHATARPUR attended 
Gopals' mid-month meet

th 
The Gopal mid-month meeting was held on 16 Aug 2014 at the Veterinary 

Hospital Buxwaha, Chhatarpur district. The meeting was attended by the 

entire gopal team, including the JKTGVY Officer and Dr. C.P.Tiwari, Deputy 

Director, Veterinary Services, Chhatarpur.

Dr. Tiwari discussed the record keeping system to improve record keeping 

and tracking by the Gopals at their respective centres. He said the 

programme was aimed at developing animal resources in the district and 

would help in the improvement of the socio-economic conditions of farmers.

All gopals shared their field experiences and presented their valuable views on various issues.In the Chhatarpur 

district of Madhya Pradesh ,60 Integrated Livestock Development Centres (ILDCs) have been allotted to the JK Trust 

Gram Vikas Yojana for operation under the Backward Region Grant Fund.

Visit of Senior Govt. Officials to our Centre

Senior government officials, including Mr. Rishikesh Panda, Secretary, Tribal 

Welfare, Govt. of India, Mr. R.C.Meena, Commissioner, Tribal Department, 

Govt. of Gujarat, Mr. Jenu Devan, Collector, Chhotaudepur, Mr. JB Solanki, 

Project  Administrator, Chhotaudepur, and Mr. PB Bhrambhatt, CEO, D-SAG, 

Government of Gujarat, visited the Deriya Centre of Pavijetpur block of 

Chhotaudepur district on August 17. On this occasion, lady gopals and other 

locals were present. Mr. Panda discussed the Van Bhagini project and other 

activities undertaken by the JK Trust Gram Vikas Yojana with lady gopals and 

the Sarpanch of Deriya village. As instructed by the Project Consultant, 

Chhotaudepur district, a calf rally was also organised. Mr. Solanki distributed 

prizes to the beneficiaries for their superior calves in the rally. Mr. Shrikant 

Deshpande, Sr. Director, J.K. Trust, and Dr. Dhiraj Mankari, State Project Manager, were also present at the occasion.    

Dr. PremNath Singh, Executive Assistant to CEO, 
attended a three-week diploma course in Livestock 
Technology and Farm Management at The Galilee 
International Management Institute, Israel, in May 
2014. The programme had participants from more 
than 40 different countries.The programme covered 
significant insights into recent advancements in dairy 
cattle farming and management, particularly the 
advanced concepts and modern technology used 
while working with high producing dairy herds in 
Israel.

Executive Training Course in Israel



EXTENSIVE ANIMAL HEALTH CAMPS CONDUCTED IN CHHATARPUR AND DAMOH

In addition to providing artificial insemination (AI) for cattle/buffaloes, the JK Trust Gram Vikas Yojana is also upbeat 

on providing the required veterinary support to farmers. Working on an integrated approach to animal care, 266 

animal health care camps were organized in Chhatarpur and Damoh districts of Madhya Pradesh till August 2014.

The main purpose of these camps, organized under the BRGF project, was to address the issues related to awareness 

about cattle health, seasonal diseases and infertility in cattle as well as rapport building with farmers. 

These camps were held with the active participation from qualified veterinarians of the Trust.

Mission Grass Root Level Contact meet - HARYANA 

To motivate our field staff, discuss the progress of the project, the bottle necks 

encountered and to provide immediate solutions to ground-level problems, JK Trust 

organized a Mission Grass Root Level Contact (MGRLC) meeting in Gurgaon district 

on May28, 2014.Dr.RavishankerYadav (DySPM), Dr S.R Wahane (PM), along with the 

monitoring officers and Gopals, attended the meeting.The Gopals shared their views, 

asked questions and got their doubts clarified from seniors.

Fodder Seed Development Center (FSDC) project in Chhattisgarh

Under RKVY scheme, we have been operating Fodder Seed Development Center (FSDC) project in Chhattisgarh. In 

this project there are two agriculture farms called Sarkanda Farm & Chandkhuri Farm.  Both farms have got 20 Ha. 

land allotted by the government. The main objective of establishing fodder seed development center is to multiply 

quality fodder seeds for its further use by their distribution to the farmers to grow green fodder and feed their livestock 

for higher milk yield, to create and develop basic infrastructure at the farms for production of fodder seeds, their 

planting material (slips of perennial grasses) and to train the farmers of the state for fodder production through 

demonstrations.

During kharif season of last year (2013-14) in Sarkanda Farm, we cultivated Sorghum crop (MP-Chari) in 3.20 Ha. land 

and its production was 54.77 quintals, and Maize crop (African Tall) in 0.8 Ha. and its production was 7.80 quintals. 

Similarly at Chandkhuri Farm, we sowed Cowpea crop in 1.40 Ha. and its production was 1.31 quintals, the Maize crop 

was sown  in 4.20 Ha. and its production was 36.36 quintals. In Rabi season of the year 2013-14, at Sarkanda Farm we 

sowed Oats crop in 12.80 Ha. and its production was 77.36 quintals and the Barseem crop was sown in 0.40 Ha. and its 

production was 0.60 quintals. Similarly, at Chandkhuri Farm, Oats crop was sown in 10 Ha and its production was 

52.92 quintals. In Sarkanda Farm, we had sown Hybrid Napier (perennial grass CO-4) in 1.40 Ha and its production 

was 15 lacs sets. Similarly at Chandkhuri Farm, we had sown Hybrid Napier perennial grass (CO-4) in 1.6 Ha and 20.50 

lacs sets were produced.

In Sarkanda Farm in Khraif season (2014-15), we sowed Sorghum in 14.17 Ha, Maize in 2.4 Ha, Cow Pea in 0.80 Ha 

and Hy. Napier in 2.01 Ha wereas in Chandkhuri Farm, we had sown Sorghum in 10.5 Ha, Maize in 6.51 Ha, Cow Pea in 

0.7 Ha and Hy. Napier in 1.98 Ha only.

Farmer's Training Programme (Green Fodder) in Chhattisgarh

In order to disseminate information about the latest and the most appropriate 

technologies related to fodder cultivation, fodder conservation and breeding 

services to our beneficiaries in Chhattisgarh, the JK Trust Gram Vikas Yojana 

organized a one-day training-cum-exposure programme each for farmers at our 

Chandkhuri (Raipur) and Sarkanda farms (Bilaspur). The programme ran for 10 

days in various districts of Chhattisgarh & benefitted 650 farmers. The training 

was provided on the green fodder production technique and Azolla cultivation 

along with enrichment of roughages (Urea Straw Treatment –UST). The aim of 

the programme was to amplify productivity of fodder in an economical manner to help improve milk production of 

cattle/buffaloes. Dr. Narendra Singh, in-charge, JDVS Bilaspur, Dr. Dubey, Farm Manager, Govt. Cattle Breeding Farm 

in Sarkanda, DrAgrawal, in-charge, Semen Station and Dr. S.S. Gaherwar (MD–Dugdhmahasangh & Mr.Jain–AGM), 

who were also present during the programme, provided information to farmers on different government schemes.



Visit of Government officials - Madhya Pradesh

Mr. Sudhir Shrivastava APO, Zilla Panchayat, Dhar district, visited one of the ILD 

centres,Sunarkhedi, at Dhardistricton August 6, 2014 to see the services being 

provided to farmers by the JK Trust Gram Vikas Yojana. Mr Shrivastava interacted 

with the Gopals and verified the records at the ILDC. He also met local farmers and 

took first-hand feedback on the programme.

All the farmers indicated their satisfaction and joy about the doorstep services being 

provided to them.

Similarly, the Gopal mid-month meeting was held on July 15, 2014 at Sheopur 

district.The meeting was attended by the entire gopal team, including JKTGVY 

Officer and APOBRGF, Dist Sheopur, Mrs.Rajesh Sharma.

Milk Procurement and Marketing in a Community driven approach in ODISHA
Any livelihood enhancement program has to be provided backward and forward support for its success and 

sustenance in long term. J K Trust Gram VikasYojana has been implementing an innovative Tribal Livelihoods Program 

in 13 districts through Cattle Breed Improvement Project since last almost 2 ½ years. There have been set up 620 

Integrated Livestock Development (ILD) Centres to provide Artificial Insemination and other veterinary support 

services to the bovine population at the door steps of the farmers by service providers called Gopals. As the areas of 

operation are located in very interior and distant pockets of the districts, the organized milk collection facility by 

OMFED or its Federations/Unions are hardly available. JK Trust-Gram VikasYojana took anew initiative to start Milk 

Procurement& Marketing activities at 13 identified ILDCs in 8 districts. 

Objectives:
· To bring a market opportunity for farmers in our intervention area, 
· to market the surplus milk produced by the farmers, and 
· to enhance the economic status of the farmers. 

These 13 units are located in Nabarangpur(3), Malkangiri(1), Kalahandi(2), 

Boudh(1), Nuapada(1), Bargarh(1),Sundargarh (1), Mayurbhanj (1), 

Keonjhar (1) &Balasore(1). Local youths of the Centre villages were 

identified as Milk Vendors and imparted one day training at the OMFED 

Societies atKharmunda, Bargarh District &Bijmara, Kalahandi District. The 

trainees were oriented on how to mobilize milk from the community, 

appropriate time for milk collection, use & function of lactometer, handling of 

milk measurement tools, identification of quality milk and sample test, how 

to increase the fat and SNF, hygienic maintenance of milk cane, lactometer & 

measurers and Record keeping.  
JK Trust-Gram VikasYojana has provided logistics support in respect of Milk 

Cans, Measuring Units, Lactometer and carriers and motivated the villagers 

to sale milk to the vendors for their benefits. Vendors' sale milk in the nearby 

market places and make payment to the farmers on a weekly basis. Seeing 

the success of these pilots in last 3 months since July 2014, wherein dairy 

farmers are taking good interest and finding this activity as an avenue for 

livelihoods, it has been decided to set up 100 such units in all 13 districts for 

which the centre identification process has been completed. These centres will start functioning by Dec. 2014. 



STATE - ODISHA

How a differently-abled farmer made a 

difference to his life

Hybrid Napier Cultivation - A case study

he was given two cans of 20 liters each with stands, 

lacto meter, measurement set and other supports.

The pilot program was launched at his village on July 

28, 2014 and Tulsiram started working as a milkman in Tulsiram Bhoi, a 26-year man living with his wife and 

Kopia. As a result of the scheme and his hard work, he an eight-year son, at village Kopia of Sinapali block in 

now collects around 30 litres of milk every day and Nuapada District, is a source of inspiration for 

earns Rs.4,500 per month by selling milk at Sinapali, a 

nearby township. Tulsiram is happy with getting a 

permanent source of income in his own village and has 

become an inspiration for the other youth of Kopia. 

Somrendra Kisan, a progressive farmer of 

Khadiakamunda Village of Bhoiplai GP in Sundargarh 

district, is one of the beneficiaries of JK Trust Gram 

Vikas Yojana's artificial insemination programme in the 

numerous youth in and around the village. Having lost region. As a result of AI performed by a Gopal of JK 

his right leg in an accident in Hyderabad, where he had 

gone to earn his livelihood, Tulsiram returned to his 

village, but only to encounter further disappointments. 

Unable to meet rising debt, he decided to sell off his 

two cows, which he had purchased on loan. 

Around the same time, our Gopal, Mr. Rakesh Beg, 

who was centre in-charge for our newly set up ILDC at 

Makhapadar, in the vicinity of the village, contacted 

him and informed him about the benefits of artificial Trust, two crossbred Jersey calves were born to his 

insemination in cattle. Later, AIs were performed on cows, About a year ago, Somrendra came to know that 

his cows, which resulted in two healthy calves. JK Trust was promoting hybrid Napier grass (green 
When the Trust decided to initiate a pilot programme fodder) cultivation. He showed interest in taking up 
on the “Milk Procurement and Marketing” scheme in this as a challenge to cultivate Napier grass in his land. 
some of villages in Nuapada, Tulsiram came forward Our Monitoring Officer visited his village and surveyed 
and requested for assistance. Observing his strong his land for a feasibility check. He was given exposure 
will, he was made a beneficiary under this pilot milk and training in a government farm on Napier 
marketing scheme. We studied the potential of milk Root/Slips plantation. Later, he was provided with 
production in the village and the best market in the 2,000 root slips of Napier free of charge and was 
vicinity of the village. Through our scheme, we guided and supervised periodically.
provided training to Tulsiram for milk collection and This year he has produced around 10,000 root slips 

testing and also selling it to a nearby milk collection from his farm land and supplied to different 

centre of progressive farmers, earning a net income of Rs.2500. 

. After the training, Having tasted success, Somrendra is upbeat about 

The Orissa State Cooperative Milk Producers 

Federation, also known as OMFED



fodder cultivation and dairy farming. This year, he 

Surender, a farmer living in Naglarudan village, Indri plans to cultivate Napier in 50 dismal land pockets. 

block of Karnal district, earned his livelihood from two Having found Hybrid Napier as an important source of 

acres of borrowed agriculture land and daily wages. green fodder for cattle, he is now extending the 

Whatever little he earned was not enough to feed a message to other farmers also to adopt the same.

family of six members solely dependent on him. 

Surender had only one crossbred cow in the beginning 

and was not aware of breeding and other veterinary 

services as the Veterinary Hospital was far away from 

his village. In 2011, J.K. Trust Gram Vikas Yojana 
At Khairjhitti village of 

established an Integrated Live Stock Development 
Fingeshwar block in 

Centre (ILDC) under the CBIP project in Naglarudan 
t h e  G a r i y a b a n d  

village and appointed Jasmir Singh as the Gopal to 
district, the JK Trust 

provide AI and other services to the villagers.
distributed planting Surender came to know about the doorstep A.I 

material Hybrid Napier services from our Gopal and got his cow inseminated 

(CO-4) slips to one in July 2011.  The cow gave birth to a HF cross female 

Chandshekhar Harith, calf in May 2012. At 14 months of age, this crossbred 

who sowed the napier heifer(F1) was inseminated when it expressed the 

in five dismal land signs of first heat and a F2 female crossbred calf was 

pockets. Once the born in April 2014.  

Napier was grown, the Jasmir has got the calf vaccinated and de-wormed and 

same was chopped is using mineral mixture provided by J.K. Trust to feed 

and fed to the cattle. his cows to increase milk production.

As a result of feeding Napier (green fodder) to cattle, Now Surender has three CB cows and four buffaloes 

the milk productivity of the dairy animals increased 

significantly, which, in turn, resulted in an additional 

income for the farmer from sale of milk. It motivated 

him to increase the production of Napier by sowing on 

a larger farm land – 10 dismal, instead of five. 

Chandshekhar then informed his other farmer friends 

about the benefits of feeding Napier to cattle to 

increase their productivity. Seeing the results, more 

and more  farmers are now approaching us for Napier 

slips.
and is getting 24 liters of milk/day which he sells at Rs 

40/litre in a nearby market. Consequently, his monthly 

earning is now approximately Rs.28,800. “Earlier I 

was unable to feed my family properly, but 

now, thanks to J K Trust, we are relishing 

STATE - CHHATTISGARH

STATE - HARYANA

Paving way to success

Distt. Karnal, Haryana

District - Gariyaband

Block – Fingeshwar 

Village: - Khairjhitti

Farmer Name-Surender S/o Gyan Singh 

Village-Naglarudan



various dishes prepared in milk on a daily basis” However, after coming to know about the openings 

says Surender with a smiling face. with the JK Trust for the position of Gopal, he applied 

and got selected. After a four month's training, hewas 

appointed as Gopal at ILDC, Ahluwala, in July 2011. 

Balakhan, a resident of Naglavllage in Ambala district, Initially, the dairy farmers refused to call him for AI 

had a non-descript cow. He deeply desired to own a 

crossbred cow, but could not afford to do so due to his 

limited sources of income. In 2011, he came to know 

that the J.K.Trust Gram Vikas Yojana was providing 

quality breed improvement services for cattle. So, he 

contacted our Gopal, Mr. Surender Kumar, at Tharwa 

ILDC and he got his cow inseminated in Feb 2011. In 

November 2011, the cow delivered a female calf. As a 
services, but with his persistence, quality service and 

result of good care, the F1 female calf came into heat 
hard work, he overcame the initial resistance and 

and got inseminated in November 2013. 
proved himself to be of great help to increase the dairy 

Now, Balakhan sells around six litres of milk per day 
productivity of farmers by providing AI and other 

and earns around Rs 180/day. His family members are 
veterinary services. He now does an average of 170 

also able to consume three litres of milk, providing 
AIs every month, thus, reaching out to a large number 

them with the required nutrients for healthy living. 
of farmers in the vicinity of the ILD centre. Not only has 

From the extra income he earned, Balakhan got his 
his efforts helped improve the breed quality of cattle in 

house repaired. He now wants to increase his herd size 

to five crossbred cows. 

 

Mahendra Kumar of Bedhtal village in Yamuna Nagar 
the target villages, but it has also helped him and his 

district earns a decent amount and is one of the most 
family improve their living standards. From the 

efficient Gopals - locally trained paravets, of the JK 
emoluments he earned by providing services as a 

Trust Gram Vikas Yojana. Within three years of 
Gopal, he purchased two Murrah Buffaloes by paying 

working as he person-in-charge of the Trust's ILDC in 
Rs 1.3 lakh and now supplies 12 litres milk daily to 

Ahluwala, he has earned over Rs.2.9 lakh as 
Yamuna Nagar market at Rs. 34per litre, thus earning 

sustenance allowance and incentives and has 
enough to take good care of his family. He is thankful 

considerably improved his living standards. Life wasn't 
to JKTGVY for changing his life for the good.

always the same for Mahendra before joining the 

Trust. His family's only asset was a one acre land, 

which was not enough to take care of the family needs. 

Work hard and the good things will follow!

Being a Gopal pays off well for this Bedhtal 

youth

Name of Gopal -  Mr Mahedra Kumar  

Name of Village – Bedthal  

Name of ILDC – Ahluwala,  

District – Yamuna Nagar



1049 Centers 

Haryana

620 Centers 

Odisha

480 Centers 

Madhya Pradesh

336 Centers 

Gujarat

312 Centers 

Chhattisgarh

240 Centers 

Bihar

126 Centers 

Punjab
46 Centers 

Telangana

80 Centers 
Andhra Pradesh

TOTAL NO. OF ILD CENTRE 3289
(As on 30th Sept 2014)
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